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From Your President 
 

 
Happy Spring! 
 
April showers bring May flowers, so it is said, and into any day a little 
rain must fall.  We are tried and tested by adversity and rise stronger 
and more resolute on the other side.  So it has been recently, as we 
travail the inevitable bumps which hit us in the road of life and in our 
fellowship.  
 
It has been said that getting Unitarian Universalists to agree on 
something is like herding those proverbial cats. We recognize this 
fundamental truth about ourselves: we are amongst the most spiritually 
diverse groups of people who choose to covenant with one another, and 
therein lies the source of one of our great strengths.  We can agree to 
disagree with each other, respectfully, while honoring the inherent worth 
and dignity of every person. At the same time, we are also committed to 
the use of the democratic process within our congregation.  
 
And so, this past month, there was some spirited discussion about a particular quote which was 
placed on our new rotating wayside pulpit.  Although the reaction of the congregation to the new 
sign was overwhelmingly positive, there were a few who took issue with some of the wording and 
brought this to the attention of the Board. The Board discussed the matter at the March meeting, 
and it was decided that there would be a committee established to recommend new policy that 
would guide the use of the new wayside pulpit.  We affirm the decisions of the volunteers who 
worked tirelessly to put a fresh new face on our fellowship which increases our visibility and 
presence on A1A. The new bright white stands out like a beacon at night, and the choice of the 
rainbow chalice affirms our commitment to be a safe haven for the LGBTQ community, in line with 
our efforts toward receiving official UUA Welcoming Congregation status.  The quotations were 
selected from a UUA page with suggested quotes for wayside pulpits.  
 
Given that there are at present a small handful of our membership who are inclined to volunteer 
and give selflessly of their time and energy, it is critical that we support the efforts of those who do.  
It is part of fostering the democratic process that we hold so dear.  
 
Remember, our Board meetings are open to any member of the 
congregation who chooses to join us, and we welcome the support 
of our membership on a number of teams that keep our Fellowship 
thriving and alive. If there is something of concern or interest to you, 
please make yourself known during the process.  Additionally, we 
post upcoming information in the monthly Quest, and in the weekly 
newsletter, What's Happening, as well as Sunday announcements.  
I welcome your input and feedback in person, or by my phone or 
email. 

 
May you never thirst! 

Robin Mahonen, President, UUFSA 

Robin welcomes direct 

communication from any 

congregation members for 

feedback and other concerns. 

If you can't speak with her in 

person at the fellowship, 

please feel free to call her at 

(304) 639-5538 or email her 

at RRafael2@aol.com.  
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From Your Minister 
 

Like life itself, the life of our congregation is rising and growing and starting to 
blossom. With so many activities and the clear growth of the congregation, we 
have reached a critical point in the life of the Fellowship. By critical I don’t mean to 
imply impending doom, simply the fact that our current size and circumstances 
indicates that we have reached a point of transition according to church growth 
experts. As we prepare to welcome several new members into the Fellowship 
during the service on May 7, which will be followed by our annual meeting, it 
seems appropriate to address issues of growth.  
 
Changes within a congregation are inevitable, they can often be difficult, and can 
even be downright miserable if we are not mindful of the process. Changes that 
are a part of size transitions can be especially problematic and so have been an 
area of focus for people who study such things. Until recently, our Fellowship has 
fallen into the family size category. This means that we tend to operate much like an extended family where 
"everybody knows your name" and the decision making process is informal. Family size congregations often 
have part-time ministers who tend to limit activities to leading Sunday services, pastoral care and counseling, 
and providing support to congregational leaders.  
 
The next category is called the pastoral size congregation. It is marked by a regular Sunday attendance of 
between 50 and 150 people. With average attendance of 65 people since January 2016 (excluding summer) 
and an average of 77 since January of this year, we have not only reached the threshold of pastoral size but 
have already passed through to the other side.  A pastoral size congregation tends to revolve around the 
person and role of the minister, as the name suggests. The minister in this size congregation tends to have a 
much more hands on style of leadership and “maintains a direct ministerial relationship with each member by 
coordinating the work of a small leadership circle, personally conducting worship, and leading small group 
programs such as adult religious study.” The minister may still be part-time at this size but the overall decision 
making process is more formal than the family size with clear policies and procedures being established by the 
Board.  
 
These designations are important for us to understand because if we wish to maintain and build upon our 
existing growth, then we need to adopt the practices of a pastoral size congregation. It isn’t because I think this 
is best or anybody on the Board thinks it is best, but rather what all the evidence says is necessary. While the 
practices of the family size congregation are appropriate and work well within the limits of that size, those 
practices cease to be effective at a larger size. If we do not adapt to the growth and create the conditions to 
promote further growth, attendance will naturally plateau and perhaps even decline a bit to comfortably fit 
within the family size framework.  
 
I’m telling all of this to you because the decision to 
maintain a family size congregation or mindfully transition 
to a pastoral size congregation is up to you. Intuitively, the 
congregation and Board has been taking steps to reach the 
pastoral size congregation. Your hiring of a minister and 
the Board’s creation of policy and procedures manual are 
all part of that transition. To continue that transition 
mindfully and carefully however, it is best we go forward 
with commitment and intention. To get a more in depth 
understanding of these categories, I encourage you to read 
the article from which much of this information was drawn 
(www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/documents/congservices/sizetransitions.pdf) and for further reading I 
believe I still have some of the books referenced in the article. 

Rev. Tom Schmidt 

Rev. Thomas Schmidt 
Phone: 432-559-2411 

E-mail: uurev@icloud.com 
 

Office Hours 
Tuesdays 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesdays 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
By appointment anytime. 

http://(www.uua.org/sites/live-new.uua.org/files/documents/congservices/sizetransitions.pdf)
mailto:uurev@icloud.com
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Sunday, April 2, 10:30 a.m. 

“Life is Divine” 

Rev. Tom Schmidt 
Service Leader – Nana Royer 

 
Last spring we held discussions and voted as a congregation to add our support to a proposal to 
change our first principle. We didn’t vote to approve the change, only to have it considered further by 
Unitarian Universalists around the world. The proposal would change our first principle from declaring 
the inherent worth and dignity of every person to the inherent worth and dignity of every being. We 
will explore the underlying implications of this idea and why it is an important discussion for us.  

 
 
 

Sunday, April 9, 10:30 a.m. 

“Joy Moja” 

Christina Joy  
Service Leader – Robin Mahonen 

Chalice lighters; The Dowey-Blank Family,  
(Anya, Alex, Rio, and Arbor)   

 
The UUA 2nd Principle calls us to seek justice, equity and 
compassion in human relations, and our 6th Principle is to work 
toward the goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice 
for all. We consider service to be our prayer. As such, UU's are 
called to activism. Christina will be discussing her journey into 
philanthropic enterprise which has taken her to Tanzania.  
 
Christina Joy is the founder and the face of Joy Moja, a 501 (c) (3) 
non-profit organization to improve educational opportunities for 
children in Tanzania. She was inspired to start the organization 
after traveling there in 2012. Christina personally travels to 
Tanzania, purchasing products directly from markets and artisans 
and works directly with schools and students that are the very 
heart of Joy Moja. She has a BA in International Studies from the University of North Florida where 
she focused her studies on African countries and post-colonial development. She also has an AS in 
paralegal studies. When Christina isn’t working on Joy Moja or traveling to Tanzania, she works as a 
bartender, and she enjoys spending time with her pets, camping, and empowering people to pursue 
their dreams. http://www.joymoja.com/ 

 

  

http://www.joymoja.com/
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Sunday, April 16, 10:30 a.m. 

“Resurrection Reconsidered” 
Rev. Tom Schmidt 

  Service Leader – Vanessa Friedman 
There will be a children and youth food collection. 

“This I Believe” by Ray Adman 
 

Easter can be filled with conflict for many Unitarian Universalists. While the traditional story of 
death and resurrection may not resonate with us, the pageantry and traditions of the holiday 
may still hold sway. On this most holy day for Christianity, let us take a look at the traditional 
story through the lens of the hero journey and perhaps see what has been hiding there in plain 
sight.  
 

 
Sunday, April 23, 10:30 a.m. 

“Removing Obstacles on the Path” 
Haydn Larson 

Service Leader – Robin Mahonen 
 

Haydn Larson will be sharing and discussing several key verses from 
the Bhagavad Gita, a Vedic scripture explaining Yogic principles. 
There will also be a performance of a kirtan, classical Vedic music, 
and a buffet of Indian vegetarian finger food snacks will follow the 
presentation.  
 
Haydn Larson is a local sculptor and poet, and a fixture at the St. 
Augustine Farmer's Market. He is known for his distinctive astrological, 
Pagan, and Vedic spiritual pieces. Haydn grew up in Texas, graduated 
from University of Texas in sculpture, then began studying Yoga with 
friends in the Hare Krishna Movement. This led to a year and half in 
India studying sculpture and yoga. Upon returning to America he 
organized a team of artists who created multi- media exhibits of the 
Bhagavad Gita in Los Angeles and Detroit. He and his family moved to 
Florida in 2002.  http://www.haydnlarsonstudios.com/ 
 

 
  

http://www.haydnlarsonstudios.com/
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Sunday, April 30, 10:30 a.m. 

“Our First Unitarian Universalist Principle” 
Linda Crawford 

Service Leader – Megan Porter 
 

Our first principle asks us to affirm and promote the dignity and worth of 
every person. But what does that mean? Does everybody have dignity 
and worth, even mass murderers? Linda will discuss how our first principle 
came about, why it is so fundamental to our faith, and how we, as 
Unitarian Universalists, can honor it. 
 
Linda and her husband Dale became Unitarian Universalists eight years 
ago, when they joined the Buckman Bridge Unitarian Universalist Church 
in Jacksonville. Linda was raised as a secular Jew by an atheist and an 
agnostic. She had never felt the need to join a community of faith until the 
couple retired to Jacksonville, and moved to Clay County, one of the most 
conservative counties in Florida. At the time they joined, they were looking 

for companionship rather than spirituality. But as time has passed, and Linda has delved ever more 
deeply into the Unitarian Universalist principles and way of life, she has realized that she does have a 
deep need to uncover some meaning in her life. Linda’s sermons are one way to find that meaning. 
Linda and Dale have two sons, who live with their wives in Tallahassee and Washington DC. Linda is 
still waiting for grandchildren, but is not allowed to mention it anymore. 

 
 

Downstairs Dialogue 
“Socrates Café” – Open Discussion 

Sunday, April 9, 9:15 - 10:15 a.m. Downstairs 
 
With all the fast-breaking developments going on in the world, we have plenty of issues to discuss. 
What’s going on in religion, politics, economics, security, justice, etc. in the world, nation, state, local 
community, or even within our own congregation that concerns YOU? Maybe we can come up with 
some ideas that could make things better! 
 

We will decide what topic(s) to discuss using the Socrates Café method. At the 
beginning of the session, each attendee will suggest a topic, and we will “vote” on 
which one(s) to discuss. Discussion led by Charlie West.   
 
So bring your favorite issue or question and come join us at 9:15am on Sunday, 
April 9, downstairs.  
 

Charlie West 
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Programs for Children and Youth 
  

Members have asked what we do 
in our Programs for Children and 
Youth.  Our goal is to provide our 
children fun activities through 
which they can develop a positive 
sense of self and learn about and practice values expressed 
in our UU Principles.  Many of our ideas for activities and 
lessons come from UUA curricula.  Our teachers, Jennifer 
and Maggie, have developed strong, positive relationships 
with our children and their parents that help insure we are 
serving our families well.  

We hope all members of our Fellowship enjoy getting to 
know our young families better as they light the chalice the 
second Sunday of each month and our children as they 
gather at the front of our sanctuary for the intergenerational 
story with Reverend Tom the first Sunday of the month and 
dash around the sanctuary collecting food for the Food 
Pantry on the third Sunday.   

With the coming of spring weather, many of our children’s 
classes will move outside where they can enjoy our new picnic table and play active games (with a 
purpose) in our back yard.   

Our children and young families certainly bring a special energy to our Fellowship.  
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Great Decisions 
First Monday of Each Month 7:00 p.m. 

The Great Decisions discussion group meets the first Monday of every month at 7 p.m. at the UU to 
discuss US foreign policy issues. Please consider joining us.  Great Decisions discussions are open 
to the public.   
For more information, contact Yosi at yosi@acrossthestraits.com or (904) 461 3175. 

 

Monday April 3:  "Conflict in the South China Sea” 
On Monday April 3 the topic will be "Conflict in the South China Sea” - led by Cynthia Thompson, Yosi 
McIntire, and hopefully Dave Webb of the UK Nuclear Disarmament Campaign. The South China Sea 
is a locus of competing territorial claims. In recent years, Beijing’s interests have intensified disputes 
and consolidated alliances with other countries in the region. Does the US have the diplomatic where-
with-all to prevent a confrontation with China? Reading material: http://bit.ly/2lZ24Zw  

 

Monday May 1:  "Saudi Arabia in Transition” 
On Monday May 1 the topic will be "Saudi Arabia in Transition” - led by Rosita 
Angeli and Annette Jones.  The Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia struggles with a 
drastic decline in oil revenue coupled with western criticism for promoting 
Wahhabism while failing to deliver democracy, women’s rights, or basic human 
rights. Is the US at a crossroads in bilateral relations with Saudi Arabia? 
Reading material: http://bit.ly/2kAdFRL  
 

mailto:yosi@acrossthestraits.com
http://bit.ly/2lZ24Zw
http://bit.ly/2kAdFRL
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UUFSA Annual Pledge Dinner 

Friday, April 14, 2017 
Details to follow! 

__________________________________ 
 

 
 

Resist and Rejoice at  

General Assembly 2017  

June 21-25, 2017 

New Orleans, Louisiana  
  
Registration and housing reservations for the 2017 UUA General Assembly in New Orleans, 
Louisiana, June 21-25, are now open! General Assembly (GA) is the annual meeting of the 
UUA, where attendees worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for the Association 
through the democratic process. This year's theme of GA "Resist and Rejoice!" will awaken 
and deepen the commitment of Unitarian Universalists to the power and possibility of working 
in solidarity with those on the margins. Highlights include the 2017 Ware Lecture from Bryan 
Stevenson, executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative and author of Just Mercy, and the 
UUA presidential election. Learn more and register today!   You'll find additional helpful 
planning information for your General Assembly experience in the March 2017 UU Bulletin!  
 
Democracy is a core value of our faith. In June, delegates will vote for our next UUA President 
and open Board and Committee positions. Delegates may vote at General Assembly or 
absentee. Learn more about the many opportunities to become familiar with all three UUA 
presidential candidates and review important information about the voting process here (a one 
page PDF) and here (UUA website). 
 
Members of UUFSA who are interested in serving as delegates for our congregation 
should contact Robin Mahonen, president.  Some funding of registration expenses is 
available.   

 

 

 

 

Membership Committee  
 
Since February 17, 2017, the following members have joined our fellowship: Jim and Maureen 
Herth, Susan McLaughlin, John Porter, Christy Sanford, Kelly and Mark Shuford. The following 
guests have become friends of UUFSA: Carla and Jim Christianson, and Dorene TeBockhorst.  
The complete Membership Committee report will be presented at the annual meeting on May 
7, 2017.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RUboMFBO9yhLO-FeubE4zUtznBnnER2igQegiOHEtqgpeaG_Lgu1RoBS29dXnRGSxNMtiJEro-5rjec7-StKxpKB0Sp35fBwtC2ig8BvmKlaGOfUjhX7g0oBajo23bOB8kO96XFX4dYU2jzWudG5c7v6vyst27iw-qgi0gFZzobjtuftgDqsWaqsaz4P8vjX&c=YA6QU_OhMv1XNJa3FXIE24E4vEFStdxB4Q70vo7Ux1HT0AZlrVkOXQ==&ch=KpILW7MSxtakgPn-1WmIlqwhSDpMIs5e5lmAC0TPNgx-O9q4jcu6GA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RUboMFBO9yhLO-FeubE4zUtznBnnER2igQegiOHEtqgpeaG_Lgu1RrnkNIGlASM2TGj65dAlAhNzHphchxbdwH6hevHLe5qKrmX68amSkxADNlUnsVWqaWq_s7C5iyLU47SiRNdZ34j1L_fVn8mDmF2DlDAFjoUL0YnA9Ez3LgtR5FdHDOgrSQ==&c=YA6QU_OhMv1XNJa3FXIE24E4vEFStdxB4Q70vo7Ux1HT0AZlrVkOXQ==&ch=KpILW7MSxtakgPn-1WmIlqwhSDpMIs5e5lmAC0TPNgx-O9q4jcu6GA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RUboMFBO9yhLO-FeubE4zUtznBnnER2igQegiOHEtqgpeaG_Lgu1Rk8r8hndn8JwOIDumXQ-vs5GXAeB5TyIkkIcoyHchbNW2J8QY-7dD7MVXeGdb37p-WqVLh2jgjGw2XoWhus8bjeTY5J9Tu6QutRTXdMSNOvZNBv4DBN6RHg=&c=YA6QU_OhMv1XNJa3FXIE24E4vEFStdxB4Q70vo7Ux1HT0AZlrVkOXQ==&ch=KpILW7MSxtakgPn-1WmIlqwhSDpMIs5e5lmAC0TPNgx-O9q4jcu6GA==
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1112224482634&ca=c9202a1f-6825-44fa-a192-21902053aa2e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RUboMFBO9yhLO-FeubE4zUtznBnnER2igQegiOHEtqgpeaG_Lgu1RtysGwOBTXBq8cT6tc4NpV9wPLXegtbLL8G3apsAEeYrNQfwNWhf7zOCNZ0syv0RHmDBy2RNcLkOVRCVkDszrF9Kzm48VmcVa9pVS7ZYXIsZ7mtamgbTUJjih92ZlRRqTRgvAVZBz3Ts-cDPIKrmE_Gx2aEBaEq51ytfGWwi8SqNVKBxe-J_bRsN2pl-oFZ98l3YxRv45jHKlgyOSMgFKbQ=&c=YA6QU_OhMv1XNJa3FXIE24E4vEFStdxB4Q70vo7Ux1HT0AZlrVkOXQ==&ch=KpILW7MSxtakgPn-1WmIlqwhSDpMIs5e5lmAC0TPNgx-O9q4jcu6GA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RUboMFBO9yhLO-FeubE4zUtznBnnER2igQegiOHEtqgpeaG_Lgu1RtysGwOBTXBqVluUP__Ow2jeoGj_lNfhmh-VzBEXwlLuLTk59FP85aJOKYRKy86H3h4vq3CApYLMwr7f6CTxXE1sHtutBgXJ46EjEADPi7cYUlgKo_TgHB0NrmvIcPj-Dvy5r2HfzmYWMiX0zSBva04=&c=YA6QU_OhMv1XNJa3FXIE24E4vEFStdxB4Q70vo7Ux1HT0AZlrVkOXQ==&ch=KpILW7MSxtakgPn-1WmIlqwhSDpMIs5e5lmAC0TPNgx-O9q4jcu6GA==
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Death Penalty Update 

Monday, April 24, 7 p.m.  
Many issues remain unsettled after the most recent ruling on our state’s flawed death penalty law, 
including the fate of 381 persons on Death Row, many of whom were convicted under previous laws 
that did not require a majority of the jury for the death sentence. Come and learn how we can help to 
restore justice. Petition signing and a wine and cheese reception follow the program. Call 904-460-
1190 for details.  
 

 

Indivisible St. Johns 
The Social Action Team has voted to support Indivisible St. Johns and has hosted a number of 
subcommittee meetings for the group. The Mission Statement of Indivisible St. Johns is as follows: To 
build and sustain an inclusive proactive community that will protect our environment, our freedoms 
and our basic human and civil rights. We are committed to an indivisible St. Johns County with liberty 
and justice for all.  Visit the blogspot http://indivisible.st.johns@gmail.com.blogspot.com for 
information about upcoming events and opportunities to volunteer.  
 

 

Screening of the film 1984 

Thursday, April 6, at 7 p.m. 

Free and open to the public. Followed by a discussion of freedom of speech in today's world. 
 

 

Current Drop-In Center Needs 
The Drop-in Center is in need of the following items: "specs" (over-the-counter reading glasses, dollar 
store variety); diabetic socks; antifungal cream; denture adhesive; tampons; women's underwear 
(must be new); insect repellent, phone cards; Q tips. Please leave your donations in the box under 
the bulletin board table.  
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Third Tuesday Book Group 

April 18, 1:00 p.m. 
 

Increase your E.Q. (Empathy Quotient) this year. Read more good books!  
The book club selection for April is The Heart of a Woman, by Maya 
Angelou. Kathleen Paracer will lead the discussion. Preview the book and 
other upcoming fiction and non-fiction reads at www.uufsa.org/book-club-

reading-list.html The club meets on the third Tuesday of each month downstairs at 1:00 p.m. Contact 
Barbara Brenner at barbbren25@gmail.com for more information. 

 
 
 
 

Food Pantry 
Many thanks to those of you who contributed to March’s Third Sunday collection for the 
St. Johns Food Pantry. A total of $466.00 was taken in and will be gifted to the Food 
Pantry. You can contribute any time of the month by sending a check to: St. Johns 
Ecumenical Ministries, Inc., P.O. Box 860191, St. Augustine, FL 32086 or online at 
www.stjohnsfoodpantry.org.  Any donation amount is much appreciated.   

 

Cherie Dolgin 

UUFSA Food Pantry Coordinator 
 
 
 
 

Dining With Dignity 
 

Our next opportunity to provide a nourishing meal for the homeless will be 
Sunday, April 2, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  For more information, contact a 
member of the Dining with Dignity Team:  

Mary Kellough, Nana Royer & Toni Wallace 
 

 

 

 

Care Connection 
 

Our Care Connection group provides short term support and assistance for 
members of the Fellowship during times of difficulty.  We thank everyone for their 
generous support with transportation to medical appointments, making meals, 
assistance with errands, visiting and sharing.  The Care Connection includes 
everyone in our Fellowship willing to receive and give support at times of 

difficulty.  Contact Elle Barry (ellepaper@hotmail.com or 392-5722) if you are in need of assistance 

or would like to be involved in the Care Connection Team. 
 

  

file:///C:/Users/Don/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2017%2001/www.uufsa.org/book-club-reading-list.html
file:///C:/Users/Don/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2017%2001/www.uufsa.org/book-club-reading-list.html
file:///C:/Users/Don/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2017%2001/%20barbbren25@gmail.com
mailto:ellepaper@hotmail.com
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Meditation Group 
 April 4, 11, 18, & 25 

 

The UU meditation group will be meeting every Tuesday at 3:00 
p.m. until further notice.  All are welcome. Experience is not 
necessary but "presence" helps. :-) 

 

Peter Gibbon 
 

 

 
April Calendar 

 
  

  2 – Dining with Dignity 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
  3 – Great Decisions 7:00 p.m. (downstairs) 
  3 – Indivisible Team 7:00 p.m. (upstairs) 
  4, 11, 18, & 23 – Meditation 3:00 p.m. 
  5 &12 – 7:00 p.m. Consciousness Paradigm 
  6 – Movie 1984 7:00 p.m. 
  7 – Darts 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
  9 – Downstairs Dialogue 9:15 a.m. 
10 – Board of Trustees meeting 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
14 – Food Pantry 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
14 – UUFSA Pledge Dinner – details to follow 
18 – Book Club 1:00 – 2:00 p.m.  
19 – Membership Team 6:00 p.m. 
20 – Green Sanctuary Team meeting 2:00 p.m. 
20 – PFLAG 7:00 p.m. 
21 – Darts 7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
24 – Amnesty International 7:30 p.m. 
28 – Food Pantry 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
28 – Movie: It Happens Every Spring  6:30 p.m.  
28 – Deadline for May Quest materials 

 
 

Darts Nights 

April 7 and 21, 7:00 p.m. 
 
Darts nights are held at the Pub UU (Basement at the UU) at 7:00 p.m. on the 
first and third Friday of each month and the fifth Friday if there is one.  This month 
they will be April 7 and 21.   Contact Palmer Short, palshort@gmail.com, for 
details. 

file:///C:/Users/Don/Documents/8-UU/Quest/2016%2012/palshort@gmail.com
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Palmer’s Pic 

 
April 28, 6:30 p.m. 

 

The movie for April, very apropos , is "It Happens Every Spring" with Ray 
Milland, Jean Peters and Paul Douglas. The professor, at a small college, played 
by Ray Milland, while attempting to develop a formula, quite by accident 
discovers a chemical that resists wood. Taking advantage of the fact that a 
baseball bat cannot hit his chemically covered ball, he joins a major league 
baseball team. But all kinds of unplanned mishaps occur. Can't give up too much 
except to say all this time he is courting the dean's daughter and has a limited 
amount of the chemical. I might add nobody knows his secret. This is perfect 
timing for the opening of baseball season. This is not a Disney production. It's a 
cute romantic comedy (Rom Com) with a baseball backdrop. One of my 
favorites. Play Ball!!!! 
 
P.S., There is also a catchy tune with the title of, of course, "It Happens Every Spring." You'll be 
singing it as you leave the theater. 

Palmer 

 

Beyond Our Congregation 
 

 
 

For information about events beyond our Fellowship, check the UUA Southern Region event 
calendar at: http://www.uuasouthernregion.org/home.html and the UUA web site 
http://www.uua.org/ 

 
Alabama Civil Rights Pilgrimage  – April 1-5, Birmingham, AL 
UU Living Legacy Project is offering a shorter, more concentrated, version of their traditional Living 
Legacy Pilgrimage. This opportunity comes at a time of great urgency in our country as the very 
essence of civil and human rights are being challenged with every passing day and with every tweet! 
And yet, the spirit of freedom has not been silenced, as evidenced by the millions who took to the 
streets around the country, and around the world, to the sound of singing voices, pink hats and 
marching feet. This was and is today's civil rights movement at its best! So, in that spirit, we invite you 
to join this journey that will have crucial elements of our weeklong pilgrimage that has changed lives 
and hearts, but in a more compact form. You will meet people, hear stories, and visit sites that made 
the civil rights movement an event that rocked the world. Spaces are limited; registration closes on 
March 13th.   

http://www.uuasouthernregion.org/home.html
http://www.uua.org/
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Reversing Inequality Conference – April 3-5, Washington, DC  
Unitarian Universalists for a Just Economic Community (UUJEC) and the Unitarian Universalists for 
Social Justice (UUSJ) are hosting a three-day conference for UUs to learn and share best practices 
for economic justice and advocacy, get involved with the latest campaigns against inequality, and visit 
lawmakers to influence positive change. Hear from dynamic speakers on the latest issues, including 
Chuck Collins and Sister Simone Campbell. UUJEC and UUSJ are organizations focused on 
mobilizing UUs for social justice and a more fair and compassionate society. We seek to inspire UUs 
to study our society's economic and social systems and to become advocates for justice.  

 
Spring Gatherings – April 7-9,  
These events will be held concurrently in each Southern Region area:  

Mid-South, First UU Church of Nashville, TN  
Southeast, Unitarian Church in Charleston, SC 
Southwest, Bay Area UU Church, Houston, TX 
The Southern Region UUA Presidential Candidates Forum will take place at the Southeast 

Gathering in Charleston and will be video streamed to the other sites. 
 

Florida UU Women's Retreat – April 7-9, Ellenton, FL. For more information: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lcng1kppd2sf9b5/FL%20Women%27s%20Retreat%202017%20UPD
ATED.pdf?dl=0 

 

UBarU Camp and Retreat Center Women’s Retreat, Kerrville, TX – April 28 – 30, 
For all events, visit http://www.ubaru.org for more information and to register.  Retreats provide an 
opportunity for rest, relaxation, community building, and communion with nature in a beautiful hill 
country setting. Each retreat is led by a Unitarian Universalist minister who provides spiritual direction 
for the weekend. 

 
June 21-25, General Assembly 2017, New Orleans, LA 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center, 900 Convention Center Blvd, New Orleans, LA  
http://www.uua.org/ga 

 
July 23-28,  The Point, a Southern Region All-Ages Retreat, Hulbert, OK 

 

August 6-11, Southern Unitarian Universalist Leadership Experience (SUULE), 

Wirtz, VA 
 

 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lcng1kppd2sf9b5/FL%20Women%27s%20Retreat%202017%20UPDATED.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lcng1kppd2sf9b5/FL%20Women%27s%20Retreat%202017%20UPDATED.pdf?dl=0
http://www.ubaru.org/
http://www.uua.org/ga

